WELCOME to the Next Music Generation

Video and sound recording
studios available for use
Advisors, executives, and key
figures in music industry

Mentoring
Work with a personal TNMG
mentor who will guide you

Producers, consultants, agents,
publicists will help book events,
venues, shows, etc.

through the industry’s ins and
outs and ensure that your best
interests are being taken care of.

The following departments will
be available for client use and
consultation:

Resources
TNMG has established a network
of trusted, competent, effective,
and affordable resources and
advisors in the music industry
that will be available for TNMG
clients to utilize.

Exposure
TNMG’s marketing and PR team
will give the final boost to help
enhance your exposure. Working

The existing industry standards are appalling, with

in tandem with the other

talent and artists receiving nowhere near their fair

resources at your disposal with

share of the earnings. Record labels and

TNMG, your talents and art will

distributors unreasonably take up to 87% of

be optimized and spread

profits, leaving the artists with as little as 13%.

throughout every means possible
to maximize your success.

TNMG employs a very wide range of consultants

-

Artists & Repertoire
Art Department
Artist Development
Business Affairs
Label Liaison
Legal Department
Marketing Department
New Media
Promotion Department
Publicity
Sales

Pricing and Fees
Consultation & Sign-up:
$1500
(1-year access to all resources)

and coaches with countless years of experience in
the music industry to help artists with their
151 Yonge St, Suite 1100

independent careers without forcing them to sign

Toronto, ON M5C 2W7

soul-reaping contracts and taking only modest

casting@thenextmusicgeneration.com

fees. Furthermore, TNMG has established trusted

Phone (647) 721-5140

relationships and contracts with various advisors,
studios, and resources that will be available for

www.TheNextMusicGeneration.com

use at discounted costs.

20% markup on all TNMG
resources
20% of revenue earned on
festivals, concerts, etc.
Radio/TV contracts secured:
$500-$1000 flat rate fee

